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Optical pumping of the electron spin polarization in bulk CuCl
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In CuCl bulk crystal negatively charged excitons (trions X−) can be induced by the resonant op-
tical excitation of extra electrons in conduction band minimum. In the case of circularly polarized
light and due to the top valence band structure only the electrons with one spin orientation (for ex-
ample antiparallel to the direction of the light propagation in the case of σ+ polarization) contribute
to the formation of trions X−. At the same time spontaneous decay of X− populates both, parallel
and antiparallel electron spin states, thus producing an enhancement of one spin orientation. We
propose to use this mechanism for optical pumping of electronic spin polarization. We estimate the
momentum matrix elements of electron - trion transitions which are the main factors determining
pumping rate. The pumping dynamics is described by the density matrix evolution equations which
couple to the Maxwell wave equation for the coherent pumping laser pulse propagating through the
sample. The results of our simple model calculations suggest that spin polarization close to 100%
can be achieved in CuCl in the time scale of the order of 100ps.
PACS numbers: 73.40.Cg 73.50.Jt 73.61.Ey
I. INTRODUCTION
In many semiconductors the spin lifetime of an electron
at the bottom of the conduction band is much longer than
other relevant time scales. Therefore the electron spin, as
a carrier of information, has big potential in many possi-
ble spintronics and quantum informatics applications. A
basic requirement for the workable devices is the possi-
bility of sufficient initial electron spin polarization. One
of the known methods is the injection of the electrons
into semiconductor media through the spin aligner (mag-
netic or semimagnetic contact) [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. Recent
achievements of this technique claim 85% efficiency [1, 2].
Another way is the optical excitation of semiconductor
media with circularly polarized light which creates spin
polarized electrons and holes [6, 7]. For example, in bulk
GaAs, the representative zinc-blende direct gap semicon-
ductor, the ratio of densities of excited electrons with
opposite spin polarizations reaches 3:1 due to the opti-
cal selection rules for the transitions from heavy and light
hole subbands. In low-dimensional structures, because of
the split-off of the heavy and light hole subbands, the de-
gree of electron spin polarization can in principle reach
100%. However, the spin polarization of electrons ex-
cited from the valence bands is transient. The time of
its persistence is limited mainly by the lifetime of elec-
trons which can recombine with holes. The electrons and
holes separation by an electric field is needed in order to
extend the spin lifetime.
In the case of single electrons in quantum dots (QDs)
many possible ways of spin initialization and manipula-
tion have been proposed. Among them several interesting
proposals refer to optical control [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14].
The electron in QD can be resonantly excited into the
heavy hole trion X− state [15]. Shabayev et al. [10] sug-
gest to use the trion as an intermediate state for feasible
initialization of the electronic spin. In order to obtain
the well defined spin polarization, regardless of its initial
state, they propose to use circularly polarized optical pi
pulse combined with pi pulse of transverse magnetic field
and successive spontaneous trion decay.
One can think about using the same or similar mecha-
nism as proposed for QDs for electronic spin polarization
in the case of small concentration of excess free electrons
in semiconducting quantum well structure or bulk ma-
terial. However, the binding energy of trion Eb2 (i.e.
binding of the second electron to the exciton) in bulk is
usually much smaller than 1meV and even in 2dim quan-
tum wells it rarely exceeds 1meV [15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20],
making the selective creation of trions rather difficult.
Furthermore the top of the valance band is fourfold de-
generate in the typical zinc-blende semiconductors and
due to the selection rules for the trion creation it would
be rather hard (but not impossible providing the trion’s
spin relaxation time is long enough in comparison to the
trion lifetime) to reach high electronic spin polarization
in the bulk material. Nevertheless in the special case of
copper halides, because of the very small ratio of electron
to hole effective masses σ = me/mh in these materials,
the binding energy of X− can appear to be relatively
large. In CuCl, which is widely used for direct creation
of biexcitons and recently also for generation of entan-
gled photons [21] the effective mass of the hole is high
(mh ≈ 20m, me ≈ 0.4m), and because of that Eb2 is
expected to be 6 meV [22, 23]. CuCl also has not typical
structure of the top of the valance band (the top subband
is twofold degenerate). This in principle makes possible
to obtain electronic spin polarization close to 100% by
optical pumping and without using additional magnetic
field pulses. To reach this goal we propose to illuminate
the sample with circularly polarized light of appropriate
frequency, tuned to the electron trion transition. During
2the illumination electrons with only one defined spin pro-
jection on the direction of the light propagation can par-
ticipate in the trions creation, while the electrons having
opposite spin projection are not affected by light. When
the coherent light is used, the populations of trions and
participating electrons oscillate with Rabi frequency. Be-
cause created trions can spontaneously decay to electrons
with both spin projections, the densities of electrons and
trions participating in oscillations diminish after some
time in favor of rising density of electrons non affected
by light. This, in turn, enhances the spin polarization.
In order to estimate the trion lifetime which influences
the rate of the spin pumping, we have used the effective
mass approximation to describe the trion bound state
and for the calculation of appropriate matrix elements
for optical transitions. The methods used, the results of
the calculations and relevant selection rules are given in
section II. In the section III we explore the problem of
the pumping dynamics in the presence of the light pulse
propagating through the sample using the density matrix
approach and Maxwell equation. We consider charged
sample with small amount of excess free electrons, which
are not generated by band to band transitions. Such
situation may, for instance, correspond to extra carriers
introduced by injection or by contact with n-doped semi-
conductor and/or simultaneously applying electric field.
We assume that the temperature is close to zero and we
deal with the fully occupied valence band before and after
pumping.
II. FREE ELECTRON ↔ TRION X−
TRANSITIONS
CuCl has direct band gap EG = 3.43 eV at k=0 and
tetrahedral symmetry Td . The lowest conduction band
of symmetry Γ6 and the uppermost valence band of sym-
metry Γ7 are both twofold degenerate at k=0. A lower
fourfold degenerate valence band of symmetry Γ8 is split-
off by the spin orbit interaction by ∆(Γ7−Γ8)= 69 meV.
The Γ6 and Γ7 Bloch states correspond to the angular
momentum J = 1/2. Expressing the electron wave func-
tions with the symmetry of s, px, py and pz orbitals as
S,X, Y and Z respectively, the conduction Bloch func-
tions Γ6 can be written as
c1/2 = S|α〉, c−1/2 = S|β〉 (1)
and the valence Bloch functions are of the form
v1/2 =
1√
3
[(X + iY )|β〉+ Z|α〉],
v−1/2 =
1√
3
[(X − iY )|α〉 − Z|β〉], (2)
where the indexes +1/2 and −1/2 denote projections mj
of the total angular momentum of band electron onto z
axis, while |α〉 and |β〉 denote the parallel and antiparallel
to z projections of pure electron spin.
The trion X− is formed by the three quasi particles,
two electrons and one hole, interacting with the Coulomb
field. In absence of an applied magnetic field the nega-
tively charged exciton has only one bound state corre-
sponding to the two electron spin singlet [24]. Then we
assume the bound state of X− to be a linear combination
|X−; K,Mj = ±1/2〉 = 1√
2
∑
k1,k2,kh
C(k1,k2,kh)×
(a+
k1,+1/2
a+
k2,−1/2
− a+
k1,−1/2
a+
k2,+1/2
)d+
kh,±1/2
|g〉 , (3)
where K is the total momentum of X−, |g〉 denotes the
electronic state corresponding to the empty conduction
and fully occupied valence band, and a+k,mj (d
+
k,mj
) de-
note the creation operator of an electron (hole) in the
Bloch states with the wave vector k and projection of
the angular momentummj . In the effective mass approx-
imation the linear coefficients C(k1,k2,kh), subjected to
k1 + k2 + kh = K, are the Fourier transforms of the
trion X− envelope Φ(r1, r2, rh) ∼ exp(iKR0)ψ(r1h, r2h)
, whereR0 denotes the center of mass vector of the whole
complex X−, while r1h, r2h are the relative coordinates
of the two electrons (1, 2) and one hole(h).
In order to investigate the free electron - trion transi-
tions we calculate the appropriate dipole matrix elements
in a similar way as given by Stebe et al [25]. For the
electric dipole transition between the trion state with
Mj = +1/2 and the free electron states a
+
k,mj
|g〉 with
mj = ±1/2 we get
〈g|ak,mjexp(−iqr)pˆ|X−;K,+1/2〉 =
1√
3
〈Z|pˆ|S〉I(k,q)δK,k+q (4)
for mj=+1/2, and
1√
3
〈X − iY |pˆ|S〉I(k,q)δK,k+q (5)
for mj = −1/2. The factor I(k,q) depends on the elec-
tron and emitted photon wave vectors k and q, respec-
tively, and is defined as the integral
I(k,q) =
∑
l
C(k,q+ l, l) =
∫
V
exp[−iµkr+ (1 − µ)qr]ψ(r, 0)d3r , (6)
with µ = (1+σ)/(1+2σ) (the formula (4) coincides with
that given by Stebe et al [25] when q = 0).
3Due to the selection rules of the dipole transitions re-
sulting from the Eqs. (4) and (5), there are two channels
of spontaneous decay of X−↑ : first, corresponding to the
transitionX−↑ → e↑ with the rate w1, and the second one,
corresponding to the transition X−↑ → e↓ with the rate
w2 (hereafter for the trion X
−, as well as for the electron
e we use the arrows ↓ and ↑ to denote the angular momen-
tum projections −1/2 and +1/2 onto z axis). Obviously,
the same rates correspond to X−↓ - decay, i.e. w1 for
X−↓ → e↓ and w2 for X−↓ → e↑. Due to Td symmetry of
CuCl, the matrix elements 〈X |pˆx|S〉, 〈Y |pˆy|S〉, 〈Z|pˆz|S〉
are all equal to each other and from Eqs. (4) and (5) it
follows that the ratio of rates is w1/w2 = 1/2.
In order to estimate the values of the rates w1,2,
we have calculated the integral I with the envelope
ψ(r1h, r2h) approximated by the calibrated wave func-
tion of the H− ion, where the wave function of H− was
taken as proposed by Rotenberg and Stein [26]. Such an
approximation can be justified by the very small value
of σ = 0.02 in CuCl. The obtained value of I2 (called
the envelope oscillator strength) decreases much slower
with k, than I2 obtained by Stebe et al [25] for σ = 0.1
or σ = 1. At k =0 we have obtained I2 = 676, which is
very close to the value obtained for small σ in ref. [25].
Using the experimental data: |〈X |pˆx|S〉|2/m ≈ 3 eV,
~ω ≈ 3.2 eV (energy of emitted photon), η ≈ 1.9 (the re-
fractive index) and integrating over all photon directions
we estimate that the rate
w1 ≈ 4e
2ωη
9~c3m2
|〈X |pˆx|S〉I|2 ≈ 1.2 · 1011s−1 , (7)
and the radiative lifetime of the trion τ = (w1 +
w2)
−1 ≈ 2.8 ps.
In the case of resonant transitions induced by coher-
ent illumination, the electron and trion densities oscillate
with Rabi frequency
Ω = 2dE/~ , (8)
where E is the electric field modulus and d denotes the
magnitude of the dipole moment of the electron - trion
transition d =
√
2/3|〈X |pˆx|S〉|Ie/mω.
III. SPIN PUMPING
Let us consider as a pumping light the σ+ circularly
polarized coherent plane wave pulse with frequency ω
and electrical vector E(z, t) =
√
2E(z, t)[xˆcos(ωt− qz)+
yˆsin(ωt − qz)], entering and propagating in a sample
along z direction. The shape of the envelope E can
change in time due to the coherent coupling of the light
with electrons and trions. For the σ+ polarized light
transmitted along the z axis the only possible induced
transitions are the transitions between electron states
with mj = −1/2 and the trion states with Mj = +1/2.
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FIG. 1: (a) Induced (wavy arrows) and spontaneous (solid
arrow) transitions between conduction electron and trion X−.
(b) The possible electron states (dots) to which trions can
recombine spontaneously, defined by the momentum (K =
k′ + q′) and energy (EX−(K) = ~cq
′ +Ee(k
′)) conservation.
The σ+ signal does not affect the electrons with mj =
+1/2, because the trion X− with Mj = 3/2 does not
exist. Trion X− has a short lifetime and can recom-
bine spontaneously into the free electron states. As it
is described in the previous section the trion X− with
Mj = +1/2 decays spontaneously into the electron state
with either mj = +1/2 or mj = −1/2, with the relevant
rates w1 = 1/3τ and w2 = 2/3τ , respectively. So under
the influence of σ+ polarized light the density of electrons
withmj = +1/2 increases, while density of electrons with
mj = −1/2 decreases, with analogy to the standard op-
tical pumping of electron spins in atoms, which is based
on the depletion of one of the ground-state sublevels and
accumulation in the other spin sublevel [27]. The w1/w2
ratio is given by the symmetry properties of the wave
functions. We should emphasize however that the pump-
ing process described here can succeed for any w1/w2
providing it is not to small. If bigger is w1 the faster is
the pumping rate.
During the decay of trions the photon transition ener-
gies fulfill the equation ~ω = EX−(K) − Ee(k) , where
Ee(k) = ~
2k2/2me is the energy of electron in conduction
band, EX−(K) = EX−+~K
2/2(2me+mh) is the energy
of the trion withK = k+q and EX− = EG−Eb(ex)−Eb2
(Eb(ex) denotes binding energy of a free exciton). The
photon energies lie below the threshold ~ω0 ≈ EX− (see
Fig.1a) and correspond to the photon wavelength λ ≈
384nm. If the Fermi momentum kF is sufficiently small
in comparison to the photon wave number q (i.e the Fermi
energy of the excess electrons is respectively smaller than
~
2q2/2me = (~ω)
2η2/2mec
2 ≈ 0.09 meV, what corre-
sponds to the concentration of electrons N < N0 = 10
15
cm−3) then practically all electron states to which trions
can recombine, are available (see Fig. 1b). Moreover,
if the spectral width of the pumping light signal ∆~ω is
close to the trion linewidth (≈ 0.22 meV), correspond-
ing to its short lifetime, than all photons in the pumping
pulse can participate in the pumping process. Since the
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FIG. 2: Scheme of transitions between electron and trion
states. Wavy line denotes the only possible transitions which
are induced by σ+ circularly polarized laser light. Incoherent
transitions are denoted by the arrows accompanied by the
rates of the spontaneous decay of X−.
oscillator strength I2 does not change significantly with
k up to a few values of q, it follows that almost all elec-
tron states, to which trions recombine spontaneously, can
be involved again in the process of spin pumping with
similar probability. It can happen that after multiple
processes of induced transitions and spontaneous decays
some electrons can be moved in the Brilloune zone far
from its center and reach the places where they do not
participate any longer in the process while still being in
the state mj = −1/2. However, we can safely assume
that the probability of such an event to occur in the time
scale of few tens of ps, which is typical time scale for
electron energy relaxation processes in semiconductors,
is very small. In the consequence, we can assume that
all electrons with spin down can participate in the spin
pumping.
Besides the induced coherent Rabi oscillations and
incoherent trion decays also the incoherent interaction
of electrons and trions with the environment should be
taken into account and we describe them in our model
with the phenomenological parameters. In our model we
do not take into account the mobility of the free electrons
and trions, and what follows, the diffusion of electronic
spin, since it can be neglected in the timescales given by
speed of light as well as by trionic spin lifetimes. We
assume the long spin lifetime of an electron at (or near)
the bottom of the conduction band, however we take into
account the possible spin flips of trions. The total spin of
trion is determined by the spin of hole. We expect that
because of the strong spin-orbit interaction for electrons
in the valence band the hole spin lifetime τh in CuCl is
short and of the order of few picoseconds (We do not
know the exact hole spin relaxation time in CuCl, but
we assume that it is of the order of typical time in cubic
semiconductors). We expect the same for the spin life-
time of the trion, and assume that it is equal to τh. Tak-
ing into account the possible trion spin flips, we consider
the system of four (two electron and two trion) states.
The scheme of all the possible transitions between these
states is shown in Fig. 2. We would like to note here,
that the trion spin flips do not interfere with electron
spin pumping but, on the contrary, they open the sec-
ond competing channel for the pumping process. What’s
more, because the state |X−↓ 〉 decays spontaneously into
the electron state |e↑〉 twice as fast as into the state |e↓〉,
the spin flips of the trions do not delay the electron spin
pumping.
We describe the dynamics of the electron spin polar-
ization with the density matrix operator ρˆ depending on
time and on position in the sample and written in the
basis of two electron and two trion states. The time evo-
lution equation for ρˆ in the rotated basis |e↑〉, |e↓〉, |X−↓ 〉,
|X−↑ 〉, with respect to the laser light frequency ω, is given
below (the diagonal elements of ρˆ are labelled with single
index):
ρ˙e↑ = ρX−
↑
· 1
3τ
+ ρX−
↓
· 2
3τ
ρ˙e↓ = −ΩImρe↓X−↑ + ρX−↑ ·
2
3τ
+ ρX−
↓
· 1
3τ
ρ˙X−
↑
= ΩImρe↓X−↑
− ρX−
↑
· 1
τ
− (ρX−
↑
− ρX−
↓
) · δ
ρ˙X−
↓
= −ρX−
↓
· 1
τ
+ (ρX−
↑
− ρX−
↓
) · δ
ρ˙e↓X−↑
=
i
2
Ω(ρX−
↑
− ρX−
↓
)− ρe↓X−↑ · γ , (9)
where γ is the transverse dumping rate and δ = 1/τh.
The time evolution equation (9) is coupled to the
Maxwell equation for the electric field by the relation
∂E
∂z
+
1
v
∂E
∂t
=
2piqNd
η2
Imρe↓X−↑
, (10)
where envelope E is a slowly varying function of z and
t and the right hand side of Eq.(10) corresponds to the
extra polarization due to the induced transitions between
the free electron and trion states [28, 29]. The refractive
index η (and the velocity of light in the sample v = c/η)
is assumed to be unaffected by the light intensity, as the
plasma frequency for considered free electron concentra-
tions ωp =
√
4piNe2/m is lower than 10−4ω.
We consider a CuCl sample with the small volume elec-
tric charge. Let us imagine for example, that the surface
plane XZ of the sample is in contact with appropriately
chosen n-doped semiconductor. It provides electrons that
can be additionally driven into CuCl crystal by the ap-
plied voltage in the y direction. We assume then, that
in the thin layer, parallel to the XZ plane, at the cer-
tain fixed distance from the contact, the electron charge
distribution can be treated as constant. We relate con-
sidered above spin pumping process to such a layer. In
the practical realization of the proposed experiment it
would be important to take into account the real charge
density distribution dependent on the way the electrons
are injected and the geometry of the sample. Also the
effects of the electromagnetic wave scattering at sample
boundaries and interfaces should be taken into account.
In our first attempt to describe the process we neglect
those effects and restrict our study to the general prop-
erties of the model.
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FIG. 3: (color online) Four snapshots show the effects of the
Gausian resonant light pulse on the electronic and trionic pop-
ulations at different time moments. The electric field envelope
E is drawn with the blue curve and is normalized to its max-
imum value in t = 0. The initial width of the pulse before
entering to the sample is equal to 2τ . Other color curves cor-
respond to the densities of e↑, e↓, X
−
↑ , X
−
↓ normalized to 1
(density matrix diagonal elements). z is the distance from the
surface of the sample. The results are given for the electron
concentration N = 2 · 1013cm−3, maximum electric field en-
velope corresponding to Ω0τ = 16 and γ and δ rates equal to
τ−1.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We assume, that the initial density of trions is equal
to 0, initial electronic spin densities (n↑) and (n↓) are
both equal to N/2 and electrons are in the mixed state
(ρe↑ = ρe↓ = 1/2). In Fig.3 and 4 we present the so-
lutions of the Eqs. (8),(9) and (10) for two types of il-
lumination and various input data. Fig.3 presents the
influence of the passing Gaussian light pulse on the elec-
tronic and trionic spin populations (the appropriate diag-
onal density matrix elements) for the chosen time values
measured since the moment when maximum value E0 of
the envelope E enters into the sample. It can be ob-
served that during the illumination the Rabi oscillations
between e↓ and X
−
↑ are induced with the frequency Ω
dependent on the temporary value of E, as given in Eq.
(8). The energy stored in the pulse is continuously dis-
sipated due to the spontaneous recombination of trions
and finally the light pulse dies at certain depth. The en-
ergy dissipation causes also the lowering of the speed at
which the pulse travels through the sample. The results
shown in Fig.3 present the case when the appropriately
short light pulse, after passing the sample, leaves behind
the nonmonotonic spin polarization. This effect is related
to the nonmonotonic dependence on z of the final local
Rabi oscillation phase.
Fig.4 shows four examples of the influence of the step-
like shaped signal with E0 amplitude on the electron and
trion spin distributions (the step-like shape has been in
fact kindly smoothed out within the narrow width vτ).
The signal enters the sample at t = 0. After few trion
lifetimes the front of the travelling signal establishes its
shape and all cases shown in Fig.4 relate to time t = 12τ
when the front shape is already constant. The same is
true for the shapes of the spin populations. In the case of
small dumping rates, Rabi oscillations can be observed
just before the signal’s front. The light pumps electronic
spins and makes the sample transparent. After examina-
tion of many results, obtained with various parameters,
we have made some general observations. First, the speed
of the signal front depends on the intensity E0 and on the
electron concentration N , and can be much smaller than
the speed of light in the crystal v. Below some critical
value of E20/N , the front speed decreases with rising N
and with reduction of the energy (∼ E20) stored in the
pulse (compare the position of the front in the Fig. 4c
with its positions in Fig. 4a and b). Other observations
are related to the speed of spin pumping. Since the mo-
ment when the signal front reaches the given position
z, the pumping speed is determined mainly by the trion
lifetime τ , provided that frequency of Rabi oscillations
Ω > τ−1. The speed of pumping is also not noticeably
influenced by damping rates δ and γ, if their values are
not higher than 10τ−1. Nevertheless they influence the
damping rate of Rabi oscillations (compare Fig.4c with
Fig.4d).
The presented results of the simulations of spin pump-
ing dynamics are obtained for Ωτ ≤ 16, corresponding
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FIG. 4: (color online) The presented electronic and trionic
populations are obtained with the same data as the results
shown in the Fig.3 but the illumination is now constant and
corresponds to Ω0τ = 8, 16, 24 in the a, b and c case respec-
tively and t = 12τ for all four cases. The results in the d case
have been obtained for the same illumination as in the case c
but with the higher rates γ = 8τ−1 and δ = 2τ−1.
to the density of photons in the incident laser beam
E2/2pi~ω < 1013cm−3, i.e. to the laser intensity radi-
ation less than 150kW/cm2, and situates the intensity
within the range used in the optical solid state experi-
ments.
In our model we have not accounted for the depolar-
ization of electron spins caused by the photons sponta-
neously reradiated by trions. This process can interfere
with spin pumping and in general is hard to estimate.
However, the density of the photons emitted sponta-
neously by trions and interacting with electrons is limited
by the size of the space where electrons are located. For
example, if the electrons are confined in the 2dim layer of
the thickness r and parallel to the XZ plane, then density
of photons is lower than NρX−
↑
r/vτ , where NρX−
↑
/τ is
of the order of the density of the trions which decay in
a unit of time. The rate of reabsorption of the photons
in the process of recurrent creation of X− with electrons
having spin ↑ is proportional to the density of photons as
well as to the transverse lifetime γ−1 [29], which does not
exceed τ . Taken the above into account one can find that
the depolarization of electronic spins is negligible under
the condition Nr < 5 · 109cm−2. Thus, when the thick-
ness of the sample or the thickness of the space where
electrons are located is r ≈ 1µm the concentration of the
excess electrons should be N < 5 · 1013cm−3. The thick-
ness r should not be too small, in order to exclude the
quantum confinement effects.
We have also neglected the effect of spin depolarization
caused by the electron-trion collisions assuming, that the
electron-trion scattering rates, similarly as the electron-
electron scattering rates in semiconductor, are usually
negligible in the case of small electron concentration,
considered in our model. The elastic collisions between
electrons do not change the electron spin densities and
therefore they do not influence the pumping process. The
same can be said about the elastic collisions between tri-
ons.
The separate remark should be made concerning the
role of possible creation of excitons by the pumping light
pulse. Even if the energy separation between trion and
exciton is large, the high density of valence electrons in
comparison with the low concentration of excess electrons
can make the probability of excitonic creation compara-
ble to the probability of the creation of trions. However,
when excitons collide with electrons in inelastic way, then
the second channel opens for trions creation. The exami-
nation of the appropriate selection rules makes clear, that
exciton created by σ+ optical pulse can form trion only
with the electron in the state |e↓〉 , what means, that
the new channel does not interfere with the first channel
discussed here, and it can influence only the pumping
rate.
Our model predicts that once the light reaches the
given place then close to 100% polarization of electronic
spins associated with full transparency of the crystal can
be obtained there in the time shorter than about 20τ . As-
suming that the sample has a size in the z direction of the
order of few mm and taking into account the time needed
for the front of the light pulse to cross the sample, we can
estimate, that in the case of high enough illumination all
electronic spins in the sample can be fully polarized in
the time scale of the order of 100ps.
In conclusion we propose the efficient and fast method
of the electron spin pumping induced by coherent laser
7light in the CuCl crystal. We have used several approxi-
mations for the estimation of the trion lifetime and for the
description of the pumping dynamics. We have obtained
the timescale of the process and the results showing in-
teresting effects of pumping (like possible spacial mod-
ulation of spin polarization and slow down of the speed
of the front of the light pulse). The incoherent inter-
actions with environment have been described by using
phenomenological parameters, which are not well known.
We have examined the pumping dynamics in the broad
range of these parameters observing that they influence
the pumping rate very little, having however high impact
on the dumping of Rabi oscillation. The spin pumping
rate depends mainly on the w1 rate (equal to 1/3 of the
inverted trion lifetime). The proposed model can be used
in the case of very small density of free excess electrons,
which can be challenging to control in the experiment. In
the possible experimental realization many factors which
can influence the pumping dynamics, like real sample ge-
ometry, light scattering and interference effects as well as
inhomogeneous electron concentration, should be taken
into account. The degree of spin polarization can be eval-
uated in the experiment by measuring for example the
transparency of the sample in the case of the illumina-
tion with circularly polarized light. CuCl has inverted (if
compared to other typical semiconductors) valence band
structure and relatively large binding energy of the nega-
tively charged excitons. We expect, that similar electron
spin polarization through the intermediate trion states is
also possible, but probably not as effective, in other ma-
terials with typical valence band structure and usually
having also much lower binding energy of trions. The ef-
ficiency of the process in these materials should be higher
in two dimensional structures, where energy separation
between trions and excitons is larger.
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